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HOW TO GET THE MOST

FROM YOUR SEED CLEANER
Bv JAMES HENDERSON

s~~les 1\lanager

A. T. F errcll & Co.

Preparing Seed for Cleaning
~lany ol<kr scedstliCll " ·ill ITtncmher that. the purit~ of ~l·cd
coming· fron1 the old ti111e threshing operations wa'i ~uch that it ,,·a s
a I mo~t gnod enough 1o I u g- ;tnd Ltg
without funher cleaning .

On the other hand. seeds harn:stcd with 111odern <.:Olllhines 111;ty
contain as much as tiO to jOt·; lorcign material- consisting ol trash.
weed seeds, stt~ms. lc;l\· e~ ;md freshly killed insects. .\luch of this material may he green , nLtking the
seeds difficult to handle ;tnd dangerous to sLorc until this foreign
matter has heen n:n1oH:d . .( .herefore, itf many seed cleaning plants
today the first machine used is a
sralJ;er. The scalper rt'lllO\Cs th e
bulk of the foreign material so the
seeds can he mechanicallY handled
and safely stored until the de;tning
operation c:tn be finished . Scalper
machines may consist of simple rcx·ls
to remo\'e the long str;m·s. or they
may incorporate a flat snecn to sq>arate the long straws and the g1Tcn
material. They may also he a combination of top screens or bottom
screens necessar y to handk the kind
of seed coming in. These machines
arc hui.lt with a fan if it is desir;thlc
to han: an air separation '"hilc the
seed is being scalped. The scalper
with air takes oil Llr~e forei~n lll:tterial with the top screen and silts
out sand and slllall \reed st'eds with
the bottom scrc<.:n .
.- \fter most of the foreign lll:t tcria I
is rcmm·ecl further speci;tl J>HKl'ssing of t.he <OllliiHHlity 111:ty he IT·
quired to )'r<'p:m· it lor li11:tl cle:lll ·
ing. c:tip)'t·d l>lllt · gr:ts~ 'l't'd rn :t\
han: logo through cilhn llt;ullinc

to l>rl'ak the seed free fro111 the
plan! C\en before scalping. Other
seed, 111ay .!4o to a deheanler machine. ,,·hich in clfen finishes tht'
threshing of the seeds by ITlllo\·ing
;twns. poinls of ;tttadtment. beards
;tlld c:..:ce s s chaff and dl'li,·ering
then1 ;ts indi,·idual se<.:ds read,· lor
;tccur;tle dcaning \\·ith the fi.nishi ng d(.'a ncr.
The debeanlcr is lll:t<k up of a
lwritontal steel drum in which station :rry arms are positioned along
the inside to pre\cnt t.ltt' mass of
set'ds fr0111 S\\·irling inside the lll:t ·
chine and a central heater sh:1ft
with h;tnlened arms extending out
into the bodv or the deheanler
which turns tJ{rough the seeds to
finish the threshing. One function
of the deheanlcr is to break a pan
grass seed doubles. Another is to
t-ento\"C the awn and outer glumc
lro111 '"a tergrass seed ha n"Csted with
sudangrass seed and in the proress
lO break apart dusters ol swbngrass seed. \\'hen the glumes :111d
a\\·ns han· been rcmm·ed b,· the deheardcr. the size of the W;tter~rass
seed is greath reduced so that a
Y.ery cas~· and 'quick separation ran
he tnade ,\'ith a screen. Other USl'S
for the deheanlcr arc the shelling
of unthreshe<l wheat kernels coniIll only called whitecaps. tht' debearding Of barJc~· ;trHl the l'ClliO\":tJ
of b;trley points of :tttachmcnt. IT·
1110\·ing the whiskers [rom c;trrot
~enl and the partial decortication
of s11g;tr beet seed. The most comnton 11se is for dipping seed oats.
\\.hl'll s<.'ed oab are dipped hy the
dl'l>(';tnlcr. tho-.. e oats that. arc still
,,T;q>pcd in 1he o11ter glulll<'~ are
tkLttlll'd ft unt I he glutllt·~. doul,ll'
r~:th ;tn : ~epa rated. ;1\rlls (il the o;tls

carry awlh) arc ll'IIIO\l'd. full\ tips
of ch:tfloll the o :t tS wii.J he dipped.
the o:lts ,,·ill hl' jH•Ihhed and thci t"
test wci~ht gre:ttly increased Oats
thus pron·s~ed , ;111 he easi h · ek ·
Yated and accur;tleh fed tl 1rnugh
a deaner hoppt.'l. 'f'hc de:lt !tT 'in
turn c:tn then tll ;tke :t n .' n an:uratc separ;tt.ion ~incc 1here \,·ill hc
no doubles or tllll.hre:--.hed glumc-..
ridin~ on-r th(' 1op screen i111o the
screenings. Thl' finished produt 1
" ·ill not only he <"xce ption;tll~ d(':ttt
hut the appear;tncc o[ rhe oah will
he greatly enh;tllced. \\' hil<· <li; :ping the oats greatly imprmt·s tiH ·
test \\·eight. the removal o[ the
chaf[, awns and other lll:ttcri:tl
hardly affects Ill(' acrual \H~ighl of
the pi·oduct. This trashy m;•teri;tl
is so light. that 1he loss of \n ~ ight
can hardly he measured.
Some seeds must he hulled with
special hulling machinery before
they arc l'('ady for deaning; therefore, in many seed plams seed hull('rs are used hdore the finishing
cleaners.
Many kinds of legume seed <·;11-r'·
a percentage of hard seeds making it desirable to scarify (slightly
scratch the surface of the seed ~~~
that it "·ill absorh \rater and germinate the first year that it is plant<'d)
the seeds either hdorc or after the
final cleaning·. Some ,·aricties of
seeds will be sctrified long after
they haYe been thoroug-h Iy de a lll'd.
since the scarification may n·<lun·
the length o( time that the seeds
will maintain ,·iabilit\' in stnrag(.'.
Scarification in those \·arieties n~a'
h(' perfon11ed shortly lwfon· tiH' :tc ·lll:tl f'buting tillll'. ( )tltl·l kinds of
ll' 11 11llle seeds tn:l\. re<ruir(' hot It ltull ~
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lllg anct sc;tnlicauon. 1He uu1hng
of n1a11y kinds of grass seeds in
the hulling and j or scarification o[
lcg-unte seeds is generally accomplished wilh a huller and scarifier
machine which in some manner
causes the seeds to be abraded by
a rough sudace to enect the hull-·
ing and scarification. The machine
our company makes performs its
hulling and scarifying l_ly imp~ll
ing the seeds at controlled velo~1ty
against carborundum surfaces within the unit which abrade the coat
of seed and either remove the outer
coat or scratch the inner coat as is
required. This same machine is
available with rubber huller surfaces for use in hulling only. lt is
especially useful in the cas~ of thin
skinned legume seeds which haYe
an inner coat that is too th i11 to
resist the abrasion of the carborundum yet which seedsmen desire
to hull before planting or finish
cleaning.
After the seeds have been properly scalped to remm·e the exc~ss
foreign material han·ested with
the seed and after they haYe been
clipped, debearded, hulled and if
necessary scarified, they arc ready
for additional processing by means
of the cleaning machines normally
used by a seed cleaning plant.

Use of Screens
There are now over ~00 sizes and
shapes of screens in either perforated steel or wire cloth. Some 50
or 60 new screens ha vc been added
in recent years to permit secdsmcn
to make special separations with a
screen and air seed cleaner that
could not otherwise be made. One
example is the size 3 x l_G Speciala new screen woven of tempered
steel wire and planned for usc as a
top screen fo_r market cleaning J:lax.
This same s11.e has deYcloped mto
a very popular screen used as a top
separation of small ragweed from
small Korean lespedeza seed. The
size 3 x 17 Special, also made of
tempered steel v,rire aml ~specially
designed as the top screen lor cleaning seed flax, has proved to be excellent as a top screen for red cloYer and sweet dm·er. 1t sep:trates
dock, ragweed and other plump
seeds as effici ently as the 3/ G·l :x
5j l6 perforated metal screen that
has long been used for Lit is purpose. The n e"· " .ire screen g i' cs
o-rcalcr
Cll)liCit\·. Tri:lllgubr l)er0
foratcd ~<Teens m :tke spenal separa tions of ,,·ced seeds front gr:tins and
~rass seeds. Oblong- cross slotted
S<tCens pennit g()od .~cpar;ttiOIIS of
SJ'lit l>e;IIIS ftolll lbl i>C :lll' . ~!all~
0

l,

spcuat sizes ot bottom screens for
grains have been added to the preYious list to pen.nit special separation and perfect cleaning of new
,·arieties of seed grains. The size
G ~ 60 wire has a specific usage as
a screen to separate yarrow seed
from red top seed. These examples
will emphasize that it is important
to understand the various screens
;n·ailable today in order to get the
most from a screen machine.
Large Round-Hole Perforations:
The number of a large round-hok
per fora ted screen gives the d iamctcr of the perforation as measured
in ()·lths of 1". For example, a (il
is (i·! j 6-lths of an inch in diameter
or 1". This system is used for numbering screens where the diamcler
is 5 Y2/ 6-!ths and larger.
Small Round-Hole Perforations:
Round-Hole perforations smaller
than the size 5Y2 carry numbers
showing the diameter of the perforation as expressed in fractions or
1". Fractions of an inch relatiYc t.o
small screens are used to permit
furnishing perforations that arc
much closer together as compared
to the numbering system usell on
the larger perforations.
Large Slotted Screens: The sit.c
of the perforation of a large slotted
screen consists of two numbers-the
first indicating the width of the
slot as expressed in 64ths of one
inch and the second number expressing the length of the slot in
fractions of one inch. Generallv
speaking, the direction of the slo't
''"ill he in the direction of the now
of seeds on the screen. In manv
large slotted screen sizes, howeve1:,
the screen can be had as cross slots
with the direction of the slot across
the direction of the flow o[ seed.
These are particularly useful as
bottom screens for separating split
beans from varieties having a relativel y flat shape.
Small Slotted Screens: The first
number given shows the width or
the slot in fractions of one inch.
The second number shows the
length of the slot in fractions of one
inch. An exception to this system is
the size 3,164x5j l6. This size is almost cxactlv the same in width as
a I j :l.l slot, 'which being one of the
Ycrv earliest slotted screens used in
SLT<.l cl eaners, is familiar to many
sccdsmen who have· used the oldci·
numbering system fer years.
.\mong the group of small slotted
screens there is a l j 22:x Y2 d iagon:tl
which ha s its slots turned at a ·l:l''
angle from the usual direction of
sen I llmL This screen is ttsdul i 11
SOIIIl' insi ~ IIICC S whcll it \rill :tllo\\.
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relatively short seeds to go through
or causing relatively longer seeds to
float over the screen.
Triangular Perforations: The
size given for triangular screens
represents the length of each side
of the triangle as measured in G4ths
of an inch. The 11 Triangle, therefore, measures 11 jfi4 th of an inch
for each side. A. T. Ferrell & Co.
uses this method whereas another
common system expresses the size
of a triangle perforation by giving
the diameter of the largest circle
that can be inscribed.
Wire Mesh Screens: The size o[
both square ·wire mesh and rectangular wire mesh screens indicates the
number of openings per inch in
each direction of the screen. There
are two sizes that are sometimes
considered oblong for their openings are not perfectly square, yet
which are so ncar to square that the
eye cannot detect the difference.
These are sizes l8x:l.O and 20x22.
'Vhen the letters "SP" arc added to
the wire mesh screen numbers it
indicates that a special tempered
wire is used. The 4x24 Sp. is an old
screen designed many years ago to
be used as a bottom screen for scparctting buckhorn seeds from elm-cr.
It had 24 openings per inch across
the screen but the screen '"!as woYcn
from thinner wire than usual so
that the openings were larger than
the openings of the regular 4x~4
screen. This screen is becoming less
popular, because while it was satisfactory years ago for u se in cleaners that did not have brushes to
sweep beneath the screens and keep
the perforations clean, the wires
are so thin that the action of the
brushes tends to distort them. A
6x2l screen is recommended todav
to do the sa inc job. J t is nlltdt
sturdier and has the same "·idth of
opemng.
Indented Perforations: Round
and oblong screens with the perforation indented below the top sur[ace of the screen are available for
corn sizing machines. The purpose
of these indented screens is to encourage the kernels to turn on cml
and fall into the opening- rather
than to lie flat and slide m-er.
These screens arc I-ccommctt<lcd
onl y in corn sizcrs which haYe rubber rolls beneath the screens Ln
keep the perforations clean.
It is of prime importance to select screens ". hich will accommodate the shape of the seed being
cleaned. Crop seeds are generall)·
round, long or lens-shaped .
Round Shaped Seeds: Generally
a round -hole lop screen and a slot ·
tl'll botlOlll SCT CC II ;1 I"C li'>Cd f.() cit-an

..
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round shaped seeds. The roundhole top screen will not accept
straw, trash, pods and other large
and long material, while the slotted
bottom screen will drop broken
seeds and weed seeds thinner than
the round crop seeds.
Long Seeds: The screens generally selected for cleaning long seed
are an oblong top screen and an ob·
long bottom screen. The oblong
top screen will separate any weed
seeds or large foreign ma tcrial that
are rounder or thicker than the
crop seed. The oblong bottom
screen drops thin weed seed, brok·
en crop seed or hulled crop seed
and any other material thinner
than the long crop seed.
Lens-Shaped Seed: An oblong or
rectangular top screen and a roundhole bottom screen are !':>aenerall)'
selected for cleaning lens-shaped
seeds. The oblong or rectangular
top screen will p ermit the 'lensshaped seed to turn on edge and
go through while rounder or
plumper seed and foreign material
will go over the screen. Th e roundhole bottom screen will hold up the
le~s-?haped crop seeds while permntmg any round weed seeds so
small that they pass through the
top screen to be sifted thrm~gh the
openings and be separated . ~lf the
cleaner is a two-screen type the
above principle achieves the best
cleaning possible.
Most seed cleaning plants today
use cleaners having more than two
s~reens. to permit special separa~Ions with other sl~apes of openings
111 the same cleanmg operation. As
an example, oats containing freshly killed insects with bodies about
the same thickness as the oat kernel, yet which are considerablv
longer, can be cleaned very cflc~
tively with a round-hole top screen.
The oats in this case drop quickl y
through the round-hole screen and
the very light insects "'·vill lie flat on
the screen and be sea I petl over. In
using cleaners having more than
two screens it is generallv recom mended that the top screen in the
cleaner he a round-hol e screen as
this opening will screen on:r str;nr
and long weed seeds better than
any other shape. It is recommended
that the first screen for usc on the
lens-shaped Korean lcspedcza be a
No. 6 Round whi ch will ukc of!'
the straw, stem s, leaf material and
cheat seeds before th e main se para tion is made "'·r ith th e nTtan<ruLtr
!"'>
wire mesh top screen. Bee a use Korean lespedeza se eds ar c lens shaped, when they ar c pb ccd on :1
-;quare win · Jllc- ~ h llljl "< n ·t ·JI. tiH ·
~ced s lit di ; t g- !ltl;tl ] ~ :tlross tlt c

square and drop through a smaller
m esh than other seeds that have a
more round shape. The seeds of
rough button weed (also known as
pojo) are not distinctly lens-shaped,
so the 12x 12 wire mesh makes a
good separation of this weed seed
from Korean lespedeza-at the same
tirpe the seed are so near the same
siz~ and shape as the lespedeza that
neither round or slotted screens
will give a clea:r-cut separation.
The seeds of Kobe lespedeza arc
also relatively lens-shaped but unfortunately are slightly wider across
the seed than Korean seeds so that
tl~e y will not go ~hrough the square
':•re m esh opemng that drops the
korean. Conseq uen tl y, a largei
mesh must be used to drop Kobe
lcs_pedeza seed. Unfortunately in
this case the larger mesh also passes
the rough button weed seeds so
that a v;orthwhile separation will
not be made. If this common weed
is present in a relatively small percentage, as the seeds come from nor·
mal cleaning with a round-hole and
s ~otted t?P screen the percentage in
Kobe will be r educed so that the
seeds are salable. On the other
hand, if this percentage of weeds h
very high, no screen or combina·
ti~m of scr~ens will remove enough
of the pOJO from unhulled Kobe
lcspedeza seed to make those seeds
pure. The anslver is to hull the
Kobe and change its relative size
making it comparatively easy to re·
move the rough button weed seeds.
It is advantageous to have a mental
picture of the crop seed size and
shape and a mental picture of the
relatiYe size and shape of the weed
seed to be separated before choos·
ing the screens that will be used. A
good set of hand testing screens are
i1.1strumen tal in determining the
stzc aml shape of the screens needed .
The current screen size chart listing various sizes of the various
shapes avaliable emphasizes that
sen:ral different lengths of slots ol
screens are available or offered. A
1/ 18x ~ is a good top screen for
Korean lespedeza. The short Y4"
long slot drops the small Korean
seed and at the same time causes
longer weed seeds such as cheat to
lie Uat and be floated over. The
usc of this screen, however, reduces
the . normal capacity that is expected I rnm the cl ean er b y about threequarters. Th e r eason is that the
" -i.dth of the Kobe lespedeza seed
I~ 111g flat on th e screen is almost as
great as the length of the slot so
tlt ;tL c;tclt seed has to fit HT\ cx:u 1 h· into the perl"oration in <-min

t•,

gvl thrt,llgh . Th<' I l iH,t ,~,'· :t11d
1. I ;-;:\ :1 1,, ,. .,]()h \\·lticll l{;t\C ;; longcr

opening yet retain the width, will
drop Kobe lespedeza much faster
whil.e ma~ing the same goou sep·
aratwn of plump or round-shapetl
weed seed.
In selecting a bottom screen for
wheat, th~ purpose is to drop split
kernels of wheat as well as long,
grassy weed seeds such as cheat ami
wild oats. The wheat kernels arc
relatively round and the length of
~lot whe~hcr it ~e short or long is
unmatenal rdati\'e to holditw
lll>
tthe commodity. This length o[ slot,
however, can verv drasticallv dfcn
the long weed ~seed whicft must
~lrop through. The best job, then ,
Is ~lone with a ~lot long enmtgh to
quickly aml easily accept these Ion~
weed seeds permitting them to he
quickly screened from the "·heat a..;
soon as possible.
" ' hen selecting a bottom screen
for oats the fact must be considered that a long shot will give the
oats an extra opportunity to p;!ss
through, therefore, while a better
separation might be possible with
a %"long slot it might be far more
economical to usc a Y2" lona slot
.
.1
b
msteau.
The constant brushing of the
screen cleaning brushes under wjrc
screens causes them to "\\"Car out
faster than the perforated metal
type . .i\·Iany seedsmen have ;tskcd i[
perforated metal slotted screens
were available in the same sizes as
wire mesh screens for cleaning
small legume seeds. There are two
major reasons whv a substilllte of
this ~ind wouhl {wt be practical.
One Is that the irregularities of the
su~· fa~e of a wire mesh screen pernuts It to do a better job or sil'titl<"
than is possible with a flat perfot~
atetl metal screen. The other ba sic
reason. has to do with the pcrcelllage o( open area. Ohvioml y it is
possible to weave a wire ' mesh
screen_ with a much higher percent·
age of open space than would he
possible with a perforated metal
~creen h~ving the same size openmg. A wire mesh screen has litcr;dly tens of thou.~ands more openings.
therefore, "1\·'C J.md tens of tlwusands
more opportunities for small material to be sifted through , \rith the
end result that a 'rirc mesh hotton1
scrc.en will gi,·e much greater ctpaoty and a betlcr separation than
could be had 'rith an equal size of
perforated metal.
. Ther~ arc two simple, incxpl·ttst.\T de\·.Iccs USl"d to gl"t grc;ller dfi·
nency (rom the screens _ One is ; 1
bl;mket which is put. onT the top
\!TtTII to hold loll)!; -.luk .. , :111d \11 ' 111..,
llal 011 the ~tTCCil SO tiJl' \' c:tllJII)I

--
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turn on end ;llld go througll with
tltc good crop !:iccds. The L)thcr is a
scric~-; of sen-en dams which arc
placed on the bottom screens to retanl 1 he sliding motion of the seed
tran·ling down the screen causing
the commodity to be heavily silted
so that the small weed seeds will
work their way to the bottom of the
scctl depth aml be sifted tl~rough ~s
is expected. These dams w1ll permit
running a heavier layer of seed on
the bottom screen with the assurance that better separation and
greater capacities arc obtained.

Handling of Air
Improper air trunking installations from the cleaner and into the
dust house or collector causes up to
90 )10 of the difficulties our salesmen have had in conjunction with
improper air movement. Sharp
turns, improper junctions, poor
connections and poor collection
equipment will all contribute to air
deficiency in a cleaner. Improper
air clearance also results in a vcrv
dirty, dust y plant operation. Th~
following arc a few of the common
errors found in various plants and
how each can be avoided or
corrected:
.-\ single fan cleaner having only
the \·a riable-speed bottom blast fan
must have a booster f:tn between it
anll a n-clnnc du st co llecter if ;1 n clone is ' to be used. These single ra·n
cleaners are generally instalktl with
the fan discharge ncar an outside
'rail so the fan can disch;trgc olll
into the open air. In some cases it
is necessa rv to blow the dust so that
it is run ' into a large expansion
chamber that will permit <lust and
light chaff to settle v.·hile permitting the air to continue on through
and be discharged rclat.iY e ly clean .
The dustless cleaners lvith top
suction fans and the bottom blast
.fan develops sufficient velocity
that cyclone t ypc collectors or dust
houses can be usccl to settle the dust
and chaff from those air streams
without a hoosl cr. UsuallY the dust le.<;s model cleaners ha\' c t\ro top
suction [;ms discharging side by
side. Some larger models h;tn· as
many as three <bns. in ,,·hich casr
the third fan mu st be handled separately. Separate collectors. one for
each fan , arc the ideal set up. 1--[m,·-

Ut·jn ·illff'tl /Will

cn:r, unless too much air volume is
dealt " ·ith, it is cheaper to bring
them together by means of a junction with a diYider \·alvc installed
into a single air pipe and use a single air collector or single dust
house. " 7 hen such a junct Ioll ..,
made, the approach angle should
be held to a minimum and , I ITpeal, the junction divider is very
important. If the pipes arc brought
together too abruptly or if the diYider is not installed, back pressuiTS arc created which impede the
proper flmv of air. In fact, as the
two air streams converge one opposes the other and it is found th:tt
when an air adjustment is made on
one Lm it " ·ill affect the separation
that is being made with the othn
fa 11.

Refrain from installing clhll\rs
" ·hich haYc a sharp change of direction. Back pressures arc nc;tted
at such points ancl in most cases
light chaff will b e dropped into the
pipe and finally plug the entire
run. A rule of thumb used at our
plant is that the inside radius of
the elbow should be at least two
times the diameter of the pipe.
The final source of trouble is in
then-clone
or dust house itself. If it
I
is either too large or too slll;tll or
isn't designed properly or has a cap
onT the pipe discharging [rom the
top of it or in some othn way
c;tllses back pressure or . pressure
drop or turbulence that interferes
with the cycloning action o[ the air
in~ide of the collector, the inst;tllation will cause real trouble.
~LillY seeclsmen build their own
dust hc;uscs. lf a house is properly
designed aJHl is large enoug-h, it
" ·ill sen·e the purpose \Try well.
Space does not permit detailed explanations of the following eight
basic rul es go\·erning good dust
house construction:
I. The dust house should be
deep.
:.!. The entry duct should he
lwri 1011 ta I.
:~ . The en try duct should he bclmr the pitch ;)f the roof.
I. The en tr y duct should en t cr
a long one side.
:>. The exhaust opening should
he greater than the entn area.
1i. The exhaust pipe ' should cxll'IHl belen,· the e ntry duct.

\\ "t·::-. 1 LR:\' FI·t-ll :\.: Srrll . l>nt ' /1/luT I !1 :·,~~

7. The exhau st pip e con:r should
not restrict the opening of the exh ;tust pipe.
8. The clean-out opening shoulll
be as large as possib le.
A common mistake is the usc of
a single dust house to handle the
air from two separate cleaners. If
the individual air streams [rom
each cleaner were adjusted exactly
the same, it is possible tha t a single
dust house or cyclone would be satisfactory, however, so many times
the plant will be cleaning large
seed on one cleaner and small seed
on the other and the air streams
from the fans will seldom be identical. If one cleaner is operating and
the other is idl e, there will probably be a blow back into the air ducting of the inoperative machine.
This will either plug that cleaner's
piping with dust or cause the dust
to be blown back into the work
room. It is impossible to adjust one
cleaner in this situation without
affecting the standing adjustment
of the other cleaner.

Summary
The following is a condensed
summary of this article emphasizing the very important factors
which determine the efficiency of
a seed cleaning operation.
'
1. Know the screens that are
available.
2. Be able to recognize the nomenclature of the screens so that if
additional screens are needed, they
can be quickly ordered.
3. Learn the principles of select·
ing screens according to the shape
of the seeds being cleaned.
4. Have a knowledge of the seed
being cleaned and the weed seeds
that must be separated so that the
most efficient sizes and shapes of
openings can be selected.
5. Be equipped with a good selection of hand testing screens so
that pre-run tests can b e made.
6. Install the cleaner with proper
air trunking and correct dust col·
lecting devices.
7. 1\Iake certa in that the screens,
brushes, rollers CJml other operating parts are in A-I condition so
that the cleaner can do the "·ork
for whi ch it wa s d esigned .
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